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atebital
lIELMBOLD'S I{ELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S FIELMBOLD'S
IIIELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELM BOLD'S
HELM BOLD'S 1-I.ELM.BQLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELAIROLD'S
lIELMBOLD'S HELINIBGLD'S

Extract Buchu, Extract Bachol`... _
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Becht; Extract Raclin,
Extract Buchu, Extract &tabu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Bache, Extract Buchu,
Extract Bache, Extract Bache,

FOR SECRET Sr DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 84. DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 8f DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 81 DELICA2'E DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR ,SECRET Er DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Spee fie Remedy
A Positive and Speckle Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy,
AA Positive and Specific Remedy s

Fot I,I4EASICS OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GliA •L, „KIDA I.,TE, DICUPSY,
BGADDEo', GRA VEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, DRAYEL, AIDABrs, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DitOPoY
BLA DDE z, ORA EL, KIDA DROPS
BLADDER, ole A VAL, KIDNBEN, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, -

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And ail Diseases of i'exuat Organs,
Ina altDisease; of SealeaL ("vans,

And all Diseases of &xuai Origins,
And all Diseases of 'Sawa Organs,
Ana all Ditcases of &tit a Grgans,
And all ',tamed of .cattal trr,ans,

AEI,./M1 Face .

Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and tutpradeacies InLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,

From whatever Cause orighlatleg, cud whether ox.
Mos In

NALE OR FEMALE.
Fetaalei, take uo more rills I They are ot,ao avail for

o.ll2llthaintSInc:Sent to the sex. Use
Extract Buchn.

Heltabold's Bstract Buena is a Medicine widob Is per-
racily pleasant in /t 3

Taste and Odor,
But immediate In Its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frsoue, Mount to the Pallid Masa, andrestorniill the
latioat to A erreot state br

HEALTH AND PURITY,.
Re'mbold's Istract Vachu is prepared cocordlng to

Pharmacy nod Chemutry, and Is promrlbod and used by
'A he Most Ihntlileitt Phystolane.

Way no longer. 1rocure tue remedy at onoe.
?ace $1 per bott'e, or ma for $6.
Depot 104 south lentil street, Philadelphia.

Beware of Unprineipltd Dealers
Trying to palm off their own or other articles or BUCHU
en the teputatiou attained by

Helmbold's! Extract limbo,
TheOriginal and only Genuine.

We uesire to run to the
Merit of our Article!

'Dudes is worthless —is sold at much less rates and
couaequoutiy paying a mush butter wilt,
We Defy Competition I

ilkfor
klelmbold's .Extract Buchu.

Take no other.z,old by 1). W. Gross & Co. and all druggists every
Where. nvll. dawam

JOHN B. SMITH.'S'
BOOT Sc SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortuargat of
Boas, sucks, tsAlTE,tzt, Ste., or tho very besttuaalies for gentlomen, and childrens' wear.L—

Pricot to suit the tlalH. all kinds of iv uHK MADE To
GHDgH luthe beat slyie by superior workmen

HkYAINIXO done at short notice.
o-. fl.atf JOHN It. SIIITH, Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he w
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
!WS, He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
/tomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given at
Des residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
'e n lietbrmed Church'. decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. C.HAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 harsh Second Sired.
N. B—JOBBING AIIENDED TO.
,Abdu

• WW. HAYS, •
ATTORNEY-ATAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p davrt

DR. T. J. MIL SiSURGEON DENTIST,
OFFERS his services to the citizens of

Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share of
the goblin patronage,and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be gives torender satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, be feels safe in
wiling the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services

Okloe No. 1.01 Market street, in the house fortherly coo
ranted by Jacob H. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, myti-dly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEPPER,

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (sEk-gu;s goy?,
NEAR MARKEL

Residence, Chestnut Street near, Epurth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, FENN!A.myl2.da

NEW DRUG-
AND PRESCRIPTION STORE t

w. 111 M ST.
Uoal Truggist and Ohemist, would inform the(Miscue of Harrisburg, that he has leasedthelstorii roomrecently occ Aged by Dr. Kimbell, and is now preparedto furnish those who fell disputed to patronise. him; Withpure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such astanbe relled piton, having had several years experirnce; totoe Drug and Prescrlptiou businesi, he mo-t respectfullysolicits a share of Physiciab. , Preatriptim bustu ss. Hebus also'a large and Varied Edisuitment of Perfumery,Stationery, Lt. Also, all ofthe most popular Patent Me-Muffles ot the day ; also, Tobacco, Sugars, ;Mull, &o , ofthe that brands; also, Alcohol, Turp nano, Burning fluid,t HAM. Iu tact everything wsually kept in a wellstocked d. ug store. n.,v12 dim

STATE CAPITAL BANE.•

CAMERON, COLDER, -NBY &.

CORNER 81COND AND WALNGT
HARRIS BURG, PENN', =a
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 12, 1860.

Jitebitat

DR . JOLINSON ,

134!1.3L.T.1EME4C03E1.30
LOCK HOSPITAL
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world fur
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

. ,

Reuse IN 111 TO TWELVE HOURS.
No 'Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

ilarA Cons WARRiNTED., OR NO CH4III3E, IN RECCE ONE vtt
Two DAVS.-ai

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains lo
the Loins, Al:rectum of the Kluneystutd. Madder, Organic
Week tags, D ervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
era, Dyspepsia

'
/ aegnor, Low Fret its, Coolwitatof ideas,

Palpitation of the Be, Tiintelity,lrembinage, Dimness
of Sight ertaiddioess, C.settaa of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Thro t, se or :kin—those terrible el ei-
ders arisiag from the indiscretion or Solitary Debits cd
Youth— ho o dr°abut and destructive practises which
pr duce constitutional debility, retder marriage innrs-
aia; and destroy bath buoy and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially who have become the victims ot

solitary Vice, that ureteatui and destructive habit woich,
acouaily sweeps to an ut t met? grave thousands ot
young men of the most exalted talent and hi illiaut intel-
lect, wt.° n.l;ot otherwise hare entrained listening,
senates with the thunders of el tquence, or waked to ec-
tau the living tyro; may Can wl:n full confidence.

bIARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

ing aware el physical weakness, should immediately ecia..-
suit Dr. J.,-and be featured to peifact. hoalth.l

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Invateclietely cured andfull vigorrestored.

Ile who places himself under the care of- Dr. J., may
ehYt wsly coo Ode in LIS Loner as a gentleman, and cog-4

fldently rely.upon Lis skill as a I hyslel in.
fiGrOtaae mr. 7 south F aderick street, Baltimore.

Mu., ou toe left hand tiuu gohig tunaBaltirnore street, 7
doors trout the corner. 11 pat lloular in ottservin4
name or number, o youwill riiii6Lrire theplace. , be;
dueler for Ignorant, T. Viing Quacks, with raise- na es,
or taltry honb,g Certificates,attracted by tile rept
Lion of lir. J.boson, 1toa near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe,
rarly. •

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johrson member of the Royal College of Surgeent,„

Loudon, prawn ae Rom one of tte most eminent(.141.eigesi
of the Unitedstate-, and lie greatest part of...Whose"Ansi
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia slid elsewhere, has effected some of the must es-
toei-ling cu. es tlist wets fiver known. Mauytroublesi
with ringing la the ears and head wiled 2.9100, great ittr-
vousiuea, Uoing alarmed at sudden soulid bashfultfeti,
a Lan frequent hluulaitig,attended sometimes with d‘ritage-
meut of mind were cured immediately, . _

TAKE PAKTICIILAR NOTICE. =

Dr. J. addresses all those who having Injured them.selves by private nod improper indulgeocica, that. secret
and solitary hab:t which ruins both-body and mindow,
iltilog thtM for either ousinessor society.

'these are acme of the sad and melancholy effects:pio,
duced by sally Ja:.bits of youth, viz: 'Weakness of.the
Back and Limos, Fates in the Head, Dimness of sot,
.LOSd of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Dears, bysl -

NarvoudIrritability, Derangement ef tbeblgtiative
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of COnstiottp,Son, &c.

MENTALLY
MitivrAuvitho fearful effect; ou tholdiodiwo.-o,

.bo dreaded lotow,,lle-
PreaSion or sojrits, Evil'Forabodiogs,„AVeiliOu ;tool*,

Self-distrost;Love of Solliudo,illeofdity;lia.; ail:N.s3lm
Ui lhuevii effeols.

Thoesanus of persons of alt ages, cannow judge what
is the =WO of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated; have a
slogular appearance about the oyes, cough, and symp-
toms of oonsump.lou.

YOUNG MEN
who bavo injured themselves by a c practlee, In-
dulgrd iu wueu alone—a habit frequently learned from
oci: cowauloris,;or at .schocik the .4Mots of :which are
nightly- felt,-even whiet ableep, atd if not cured, renders
marriage uupostihte and destroys both mind. and body,
should apply immediately.

Whitt a pity.th.tt a young man, the hopes of Us coon-
try. the dArillig of his parents, should be Ulan:bed l'Ora
'all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the consequences
~.g•deviating rein tt.e path of nature, and tuuulging in a
,oert.tiu secret habit. :Such persons ma, before conteir,

MARRIAGE,
efttot that a sound mind and body aro the mo,t tmeetsary

es to promoa connubial happiness. Indeed
Whhout these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the vi3w;the
mind beco.nes shadowed wits despair, andfilled with the
mel.,ncholy reflection that the 4appinessor another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S DIVE GORATING REVEDY FOR OR

GANIC WEA.k.NFMS
By this great 'and importeut remedy, Weakness of the

Oqans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands or the most nervous and debilitated who

had lost nh hope, Isve been immediately relieved. All
lame, intents v), blarriage, Physical ur Mental Disqualid•
union, Nervous,Trembling, Weikoess or Exhaustion or
ilse most feartulkind, speedily cured.

j;igglTO STRANGERS
The:many thousands cured at this Insilution within the

last twelve yams:, and the nemerous important Surgical
operations performed by lir.. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and runny otherpersons, notices of
which have appeared again and again helots) the
besides but sfatiding as a gentleman of character and re-
sporsibitity, 13 a sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.

Mar ASeS 010 luritUDENCE—When the misguided
and imprudeut votary of pleasureBuds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that
au illiffunedacute ofshame or dread of discovery deters
Mar/rota apptylug to those who, from education nod re-
spectability can atone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional symptoms tit this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting:the head, [groat, nese, akin, sc.,
prugrosiiiiig on with frightful rapidity, till death puts is
period to his dread ul sufferings by sending him to "Ma
uourne from whence nu traveler returns."- It is a mei-
incholy fact thiitthousands fail TitaiMS to this terrible
disease, owing to the unsallfuluess ot ignorant pretend-
prs, who, by the use of phut deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitutiou and rnOce theytsidue of lifenusershie.

Z..TE.A.SGZII3.—.-The Doctor's n hang In his
office.

Jar-Letters must &relate a Stamp toes outbe reply
fAr Iteaseuta sent by Mall.

o. 7 south Fieuerick street, Bazemore.
ati/ 1:3 , ,

_

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLEY,
N0.1222 Market street, PFULADIMPECLA,

Manufacturer of Ilse
NICKEL SILVER,and SILVER PLATER of

FORKS, SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
CASTURS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,WAtfERS, BUTLER OLSIO.S, ICE PITCHERS,t,;ARE BASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,
With a general assortment, comprising nonebut the bee

gemaity, made of the. bestatataricas and heavilypaced, con:
staining them a

Serviceable and.. durablearticle
FOE, HOULS; STEAMBOLTS AND PRIMITIL FASIMIS.

Oltt Ware re-plates In the be manner,
feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG;PENN'A
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The ab i ye well known and long established I.lcdel is

now undergoing a _thorough renwiration,and being in a
great degree newly furuished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GaoROR J. sßerrar, who has been an inmate of the
oou.e ter trie last three years, and is well known to
.ts guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en..
jnyeu, I cheerfully commend Mr. Belton .to the public
f vv• rieB aawtfl WILLIAM BUEEILEtt.

OR a superior and Cheap Table orF ,Lqii oil. go In KELLER'S DRUG STORY.

ItAN (.4ES .AND LEMON S
.• 17CORTY BOXES iri,prune ordejust TO

entredeand3atiaki .
1%5

__.

DOOM & CO.

VOL. XIII:

glisitilantous.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, coo
MANUFACTURED BY

EDW. CEI4III.OEitLIN & CO.,
Proprietors of.SheuvinuCchernisal Works-

No. 33 INDIA STREE I, Boston.

CONBENTRATED LEAVENis the re-
. suit of:iserefel chemical research. All its ingredi-

mria-arelirepireil in "Mullisbest state ofpurity, and com-
I winded with:a 'ooW:talked= bread ore: far better
quality, and in much,less time, th,in by any ether pro-
cuss- ; 'and'by the Manufacturers subtitleit, matt On*,
entallaOhee;:. to the 'llltiiiillentjet:a E. -admit:aing' douse
keepers, bakers, &a..., .

Bread oriiij iim:keiiy.ushigieolidentritg Leaven
is lighter;hiore iliges.bble anduniultious; has an motes..
ble, natural taste; le li.es HAW r.bur ; willret,ln its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need cot exceed ten

It is valuable because it Is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea.- climates and under
all Oreg.mnattees,,itmay be adopted, thus obviating all
ulfticultyor procuring yeast: or ether ferrite t, which Is
frequently .01,,au inferior,,quality, rei dering the bread
more nr. Inns unwholesome:

It ii.ilso.valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained OA a saving is -effected in the flour of no'_
leas than 18 percent. In the,ccitration urocces much of
the saccharine of the flour Is.l.Wt by Elting converted-
into carboy in acidgas,or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely tor the porpose of generating gas to raise
tbo dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the: gasp obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. FerMentatiour as has been' slated, destroys a
part ofthe flour or meal, .!•ud t in consequence, a barrel of
Blur weighing 1961bsTwhich, by the con mon method,
oratharily makes about 250 Ds of bread. etVeS by this
process 200 lbs , thus effecting the very important saving
of 30 per cent.. inthe quantity of flour..By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary atipution may conduct the process, anu the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE! FROM DR. MAYES,
estayer to the Slate of Atapachheetts.

"I have aualysed the ConeentrAett heavcn, manufac-
tured by Beira. ifdw thamburlin & Co., with reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it fit for making bread. This article is skillfullycoin.
pounded, from perlectly pure Material It raises the
dough without cot:aiming ttie sugar or any other pcicci
pie in tie diur, perfectly; and the same weight el flour
will proauce mote sweet, palatable bread than.can be
obtained through yeast; while lor cakes and pastry It Is
invaluable, as, it saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook. -

"The experinitints made by me confirm the statements
made by thelffidiulacturers, and proves this compound
worthy ofpublic approval and extended use.

'..itespectlut ly,
"A. A. ItAYES, 11.. D.,Statokaayer,

"16Boylston street, Boston, September gs, 1860."

DIR-ECTIONS
BREAKFAST AND' TEAROTI2.—Two or three teaspoousful

ofLeav,n. (according to the quality of the tiour,)to one
quart of (lemur; mix thoroughly by paeantwo or three
blues througu.a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size or an egg, and make' the paste with cold milk or,
Mater, (milk is preferable . ) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneauing should .be avoided. Cut
to de sired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bakequickly.. • • ` • •

LOAF LAD.—The same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit, the butter, slid make
the paste EMI' enough to kneed ipp;tri, Mak_and Atatto i

lIKKORTurrtireETON-Dtreir.-
• GRATIAJII BREAD —Three teaspoousful of Leaven to one

quart of wheatmeal, siftedtogether ; add one gill ofmo-
lasses and two eggs ;pekethe- paste thin with milk and
bake in a slowowe. ' •

-

•

Etaowic BRZAD.—three teaSpOonsfal of Leaven to one
pint of flour, and one pintorcorn meal, all well sifted to-
gether; add two 'eggs and about a gill ofmolasses; uiako
We paste thin witb milk, and bake slovity.
..; BUCKWHEAT CAKEB.—Flourand Milksualcient to make
one quart of batter;add ene egg, then threeteaspoonsful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quiek.

Duiartios.--eitt together onequart ofllour and two tea.
apeousiul ofLeaven; nali-in apiece ofbutter half as large
as an egg ; min' nttli cold'milk or water, and boll tan
minutes.

°Heston Slimier Cans --f,lft together two largo-cups
of flour and two teaspeonsful of Leaven; put In leada'cup;
of bunter and a cup and a' halfof sugar ; mixwith nc:old
milk or water to a atiltbatter, add spinet° snit thptt!ntis,r
and bake immediateyyi

CINCOINATI &Von CAKZ —TWO cups of w)altiffsagaV
beaten win!) tee yblke ofsix eggs—the whites otinisiOits
beaten to a froth; then beat'all together ; add thretittutn
of knotted flour, oho cap or water, and three teaspoonsful
of Leaven; fLaver.with two tsasiMensful ofessence, of lo
mon, and bake in a quick oven. '

J —Sift together one quart of flour and three
teaspoonaful cilleactn ; rub in oue tea-cur ful ofbutter.
add a oup and a halfof white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiff enough to roll out, and bako

ELlgap CAKN.—One quart of flour and thr,e teaspoon-
ful of Leaven kited together •; add a cap of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
spoontal of cinuamon ;, mix .with.cold mi.k to a still pat-
ter, and bako in a slow oven.

CORM CANN.—Uue pint,each of flour and Indian meal,
and three teuipoorsful of Leaven, well sifted toge.her ;
add one gill of molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and balie in a slow oven.

CTIP Ostsz.—Flue cups of flour and three teaspooneful
ofLeaven, silted together; add one.cup of butter, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all well beat together ; theu add a
cup of currints, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.

Luna' Getts..;—Three quarters ofa pound of flour and
four teaspoonful of Leaven sifted together; ouepound of
sugar anti six ounces- et butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites ol eight eggs well beaten, and the juice of tate le-
mon; mix with milk.

- Wstistsat lAitti.=Five cups of flour, three teaspoonful
of leaven, three cups of sager,one of butter, orie -of
to Is, and two eggs, fault and spice to the taste. Bake
about halt au hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans.

For sale by Grocers anti Druggists generally.
WILLIAM. Iit:LAUER & Bath, Wholesale Agents,

N0.59 North Front Street, Philadoptda.
novl3-d3m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED

rrillE UNDERSIGNED having leased
± this well latown and popuhr hotel, iu the city of
Ilarrieburg, Is now rani, g and furnishing the same
%fifth ;NEW IrtIkNIIIIEF. in the very be.st modern style.

It Is located in tue most coined part or the city, within
a short distance of the dipole or f-ur (afferent railroad
and also near the State Ca pitul buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
Sell ventilated:

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable ora-
cles This city is well known throughout the StaUs as
having the best market outsideof the Atlantic cite, aM
consequently no complaints shallbe made on that score.

The BAR has alio unaOrgone,changes and will tie if. pi
stocker' with the beet'snd pureA:Liquoit tit the country

No exertion.will . bo.sparo4 to-mass the:traveler and
sojourner coinfOrf.able-nieverY.reSpOct. -:fr'contlnuance
u: the patronage or the old customers, together with new
addltions is respectiully

H. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-tf .

CITY LIVERY STABLES'.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY,'LY THR REAR OF

HERR'SHaT.EL.

THE undersigned has recommenced the
livery business in his NEW and spacious STA.

BUS, located.ais above, with a large and varied stock or
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OldNlLibEeki, which be will
hire at moderate TAtes!,. F. A. nWARTZ.

sepitB.dly

IL L. GODBOLD
PRACTICAI, tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, 3c., he., will remive orders in
future at WM. KNut,HE'S Hasid .lore, Marizetstreel
All ordersle the above named place; oratthe Buehler
House, *ill ineset wlth'proinia attention.

Eirst class PIANOS for sale sepl9 diy

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VAL UABLE_SU.LLDING LOTS ,FOR' SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-

..ta, DIG LOTS adjoining sho Round House and Work'
buoys of thi‘ Patina.- itallmata .COmpany; willbe sold
law ana oirfoanolable tonal: 'Apply to

= .ango Gm. JOHN W. HALL: "

Aistettameous
IMPORTANT; NOTICE

For the Afflicted with _Diseases which
Appear to be Incurable.

. •

DOCTOR C. WEICFIEL, residing in Har-
: rt,tierg, Pa., Third street near North ...tract,cored

to taernsatty as well as Arnerica,manyper:ons after hav-
ing been treate lwithout success by other physicians.—
We extraf t here some patist4 es irom German newipapers
of this pia e, containing acknowledgement of such far.
sons and theirrecommendation to apply la similar cases
to Dr. WEICHS.L.

Georg- West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured of a cancel: in-
ward, his 1 it cheek. Jane Ittid.haug -, of Harit.httrg,
te.milles that having been treated by various physiei.no
for lice years in the case ot Rheumatism lit boils legaso
that she wa; unable to liftone leg before the other durlnf
all that time; atter their abandonment sho used Dr.
Weicbel's medicine only about three mouths, and was
p. ['featly . cui ed. J.Solleube-ger let tides iliac his sister
Jane liming been confined to her bed for nine 3 ears, and
all that tine speeithless, and every dayand i ljuts,witnis
on the cheat, was then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has tor..fiVe years. since that time the use or her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman testifies that having been.
totally blind in one eye for ten years. and in the other
fur ono year, has received full si ht ofone eyeby Uslut
Dr. Welchers oirection and meticitie. John steyer, of
tenth Middleton township, liembella.al testidit;
that having total], lost st, lit of the right eye for more
Man one 3 ear and a half by the gray cataract, and

several physicians without emcee 3, has received
then under the treatment of Dr. Weichet In less Mau ore
year, Lis eight so that he can read, and Li:insiders its cure
to be accomplished.

In.the same plane alter unexpected cures have been
performed to w,t tire. Ann IL Myers havingbeen deaf
In a high degree for nine years received the full use of
belting, eau ,iter.son, 10 years of age, having been af-
flicted for two years with spittingofblood, was cured by
itie Doctor. - ' ,

-Being confiaed to an advertretnent, ihvo instancesmay, eittlice to direct the attention of the atfliettd with
the,atiove, mentioned and sinillardiscatet to Lie Milne.

dec.Dilawitns

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHLT,E H,ALL HOTEL,

lIABIDSBURG, PA.

WHERE ho has .eugaged rooms for
.

' priiate' consultation and may bo fund at all
times. Dr. Jones may be 'cemsulted Persona ly or by
Miter,.by describlag symptoms onall 11(003 of private
tiature,such' as Gonorrhea, Glee& Scticture, Syphilitic
Xruptionsi Mercurial' Ibsen:es, AM:atom of ton Kit-
cloys. and Madder. Let MN tad:taken that seeks'al ter
Pleasures when be Ands that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible dtsease, when not tramedhL ly cured, wdl
mike its 'apt eshutte sah as Ince, eted Sure 'throat, and
Brtiption over -the Body. To such Dr. •lUNI.S (Wit s tie.
Faroe, and most certain remedy in America. The reme-
dies used by.him are entirely vegetable, and can be used
without change br,Diet or hindrance mom Business. Dr.
JONES will 'alsomakenn aitti -le or ear( ement—no ó
no.pay. HIM cases'cured in from thin to five days or
noloberge.,

DR. JtMES pays grsat alention to Mimeos%) L vet
Coipptitinti, Rheumatism, Headache, Dimness of Skht,
Yetnlea COmPlaints: All 'goose shove named will 1;4 re-
stcire4,,tii constitutional soundness with such mild and
MalmsiJuicesi ol.herM that are gatheredalongriver tides,
'ankleva gs;up to the bony mountain tops. All 13 made
r Q sally by the vain or echoing praise.

,All letters must contain a postage sump to ensure an
answer..: Address. • DR. D. NV:4OI%IS;

:deft" rruburg Pa.

SANFORIrS
PORTABLE HEATERS

FOR 'WARMING with PURE ROT AIR
Private Houses, Public But idingi. Churches, &0.,

is the MOST POWERFUL and Cheapest HEATER in the
World. Recommendations and reverences by the hund-
red from those whoarc now using the BEWIER, can be
examined by cal leg on the subscriber, who is the only
agent in Harrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can he set in a

fair place or out In the room and cantatas all the latest.
improvements in Cookine RAVES, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now in age

ALSO ON HAND, an assortment of bort pattern PAR.
LOR and COOKING- STOVES, and Sloce Pip e. Ale° the
largest stock of 11.N. WARE to be found in this Beaton of
country,

Wholesale dealers supplied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deb Cornerof River Alley and Market Street

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THEREAR OF THE "MORGANHOUSE"

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
LIVERY STABLE, located as above' and has a

stuck of excellent norlsm, and new andfaebl nable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGE:I, whichbe 'all hire at tauder-
ate rates. tihORG.E W. WEILER, agt.

ncv24-dtt •

JOHN MAETIBER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, .BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.
11011ESPECTFOLLY haforms the public that

ho is located at the abovementioned place, and he
has commenced the WOOL IiY.EINti and CARPET wEAY-
ING RUcINE.t•S in'all its various branches.' lie is 'pre-
pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. HIS prices will be

reasonable.
Having carried on the business for many years in

Germany, and•overtwo yearshere, and also having had

an rxtended experience in ads country, be is fully cora-
-1 went to execute all work entrusted to)tim, and hopes to
receive: a reasonable sbatre of custom from his lellow-

ifirAgeneral issortment.of Carpets are always kept
:en hand and will be.sold at the lowestrate. •

n0v21•6043md

NO. 82.

Prp Goal; &t..

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE!

lIRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & 3iARKET sra.

ANNOUNCE to the cisizene of Harris-
burg a. d the puha,: generally, that they have Just

returned ft om the eastern cities wit, a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall acd Winter Goods, which they will
cell st the ye .7 lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODSof every kind. '
Bleached ..nd Unbleached Manlius,

Bloached and Unbleached Canton Flannels
RED FLANNELS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

A large asnor anent or Welsh Fla Leek; for Skirting.
An assortment icanestic Ginahms,

'Manch Ater Gingham,
Satinetti and Ca EiMertP,
Blase Clo ha ate II values.Clot for Ladies' Chesterfields,
Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASEORTMENT OF BLANKETS
A largo assortment of Cavimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of Marino Drawers and Un
derailing. An assortment of Carpets Wont 1234 eta a
yard to $l.OO tar yard. .

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN pEcHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

Alarge amoriment of Brodie and Minket 'Shawls, with
a Pill stock of the late-t novelties.

An assortment of Plain aad Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS.

Particular attention paid to tint elate Hosiery and Em-
broideries, !Sc., arc., &c.

An as- o talent of Bugonl e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An assortment ofEh-onding and Flannels.
[MICH &COWPtIffHWAIT,

Corner ofFront and Itlarkt•t Streets, Harr6barg.
Formerly recopied by .1 1.. Pieter. . oct264y

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Just received ;And receiving from Philadelphia :and•

Now York,
BARGAINS in Mika ofall kind, for cash.
BARGA INS In Brawls, Of all kinds, for omit.
BARGAINS in Cloaks and lalmas of all kinds, for cash.
BARGAINSPlaid Dress Goods, of ail kinds, for rash.
BARGAINS in every vanity, of Seasohable Dress

Goods, for (mill.
BARGAINizi,m Blankets, ofall kinds; for cash.
BAltualSS.lnall linids,of Flannels, fur cash.
BARG .tINS In Girpetu7s of Oil clothe, &c., for cash.

• And. Mk iu all kinds of DryGoons usually kept
In Stores;

usually
ctkolcniForojt.l4,34oe:_,„Fatosaugistyes; •arrottityar----- -

octl6 Marketstreot, Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE !

DIANIITAOTUREB OI

SHIRT BOSOMS
White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory Denim nod FlannelUNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,
Overalls, Drawers cud

Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.
BENNET 1' & RUCH,

octl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.
Agents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

.FOR THE LADIES.
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOWIN'S KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 75 cts.—

GREAT BARGAINS. A fine assortment ofsame quality,
perioc:,—Blacs, \Vhita and Colored,at

CATISCART'S,'No. 14 Market square.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

• WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES ,

WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
turing Company havdig gained.au their suits at

law, with inir inging manufacturers of sewing manti llas,
propose that the public should be benefitted thereby,
and nave accordingly, reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. Atter this date they add be sold at rates that
will pay a fair profiton the cost of manufacture, capital'
invested, end expense of making sales i such prices as
will enable them in make first class machines,and, as
hero °fore, guarantee them in evefy particular.

in aecord,,nce with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid tlewing Machiees ILL prices from $45
to $9O for the tine full cane machines. , It is a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewmg.
it the best une io the ma,kei, she beat wade, most sup!e
and hest liable to get outof order, and tbey are now as
low as the inarior machines. can and see them a
'third and Markct.

del-dm W. 0. HICKOK; Agent.

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUJ: ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN S VALLEY MOVE COAL, $2,50per ton.

NUT " $2.00 (4

Also constantly on hand,
LYIERN4S VALLEY _BROKEN,

t. EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKIMBARRE BIWKEN,

,No. .3 and 4,NUT,
Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also

Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.
pl 4 No. 102 Chestnut street.

DENTISTRY.
...

r HE undersigned; DOCTOROFDENTAL
.EVRGYRY, bus returned and resnmeu Plas.practice

n State. street opposite the "Briar blowu p?' where he
will be pleased te attend to all wtotitay dtstrehis ear.

Isetra I B. M. 011.Db:n, D. D. 8.
g FRESH -STOCK

Of Vanilla Beans, Hookers' Farina, Perfumery and
Fancy Soaps, at MILES' DRUG STORE,

-mvB Market tr • Pa

""OUR GOVERNMENT."
46/r IHE unity of Government, which con-

j_ stit utes you one people, anow d...ar, to you."---
Washington's Farts:mil di skims.- A' nationality in essen-
tial to meenduring prop, tity'of our country. 'True pa-
triotism must ati.e from s nuwledge, it Is only a propar
und-rstanding fl our civil liailtutons that can. induce
strong and. Fettled attachment -to ikisir pritciples. and
Imps. t abnity.ter disk maintensnei.

t,O.VER_NiiElcy Au:.e.itlilitnatory statement of
the system 4fGoverument ofthepauntry,".cOntaius the
textefthe Cunstimii:n ofLid Unit, d Statts, and-,the Con
stitutional• provisions at the, several matte, Wit iittels
meaning andel:instruction, as determined by Judie:fatad;
thoritv, and.Rrecedkot and practice, or. derived= *dm'
stanaiiA writer' digested antlarraeged torpeijithimmo.,
,Prlce $19)0.'444 by - • 1 'Wm tcht, -T

del Harrisburg, h.

fteam Wing firm
Having procured Steam Power Presets, we are

Prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTING of every
description, cheaper that Itcan be done at any other ea-
tabUshmentin

RATES v. -vb. LicaSiXo. gi,..2
,Four lines ur ices constitute one half square• his

linea or more than four constitute u square.
Mali Square. one day ....

" one week;...... -• • ••••

Ono in0tah•.•.44,1•....e..N......
" three months 3 00
II six months.— .: :• . . 4 0

one year . U." • 500onetiquare one Gay - fie
ono week .......................2 °Q

" one month.• ...... "00
e .

.••three b
" six mouths..., .

..........
.......8 00

•• one f ear , 10 00
Ay-Business notices inserted in the Local column, or

beforeMarriages and Deaths, FIVE CENIS PEE LIEN
bar each insertion. _ _

$Ol
.....,, L oole.

marMarrlages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

The Passions in Education.

It iswithin a comparatively short period that
the body has been decently recognized in edu-
cation. That portion of the man comprising
the faculties of observation, memory and rea-
or absorbed nearly all the careof the teacher

and the parent. To force themto their utmost,
the physical man was abandoned to neglect,
being treated not as the companion, but the
slave of the intellect. It seems to us that a
similar error has been too often committed in
regard to the passions implanted in the human
soul. On the part of too many educators (so
styled) it appears to have been assumed that
those spiritual forces needed no cultute except
restraint; that the only danger arore from their
inordinate strength, never horn their weakness;
that they were limy coursers always requiring
to be reined in, never encouraged to proceed
more rapidly; that persons might cram their
intellects as much as they chose, but that the
impulses, must be kept in a state of tirtuous
starvation. The text-books used, the lectures
delivered, had reference to the bead, while the
heart might go hungry on thefew stray crumbs
which incidentally fell in its way.

Thus, if a father undertook to influence his
son against the vice of intemperance or false-
hood, in nineteen cases out of twenty the nr:.de
of operating would be to address the youthful
understanding solely, instead`-of appealing to
those powerful auxiliaries, the passions. In
one case, the loss of money, of reputation, of
health, would be used as the motive to deter
from the commission of wrong;,in the other,
arguments would be drawn from such a maga-
zine as- Paley's Moral Philosophy, -which sup-
poses the public utility to be the end and mea-
sure of virtue. In comparatively few iusitomes
has it occurred to men that the feelings it
hatted as well.as of love have been implanted
in the human bosom for beneficent purposes.—
Ifso, they should be evoked' on every suitable
occasion. To form the character, it is not
enough that the understanding be taught to
distinguish right from wrong, but the heart
must be prompted to Dive the one and hate the
other. Falsehood should not only be warned
against, as destroying individualcharacter, but
as something to be despised, detested, loathed.
In like manner every other vice, which is the
nun-use or abuse of feelings right and necessary
in themselves; ought to. be treated. It is only
when the superstructure of judgment is thus
buttressed -by thefeelings that the requistte
strength ,of character is obtained. Bnrns, in
his Cotter's Saturday Night, furnishes a me-
morable instance of the manner in which this
hidden force may be seized upon and applied:

"i 3 there to human form that bears a heart,
A wretch, a villain, 10-t to love and truth,
Thatcan, with studied, sly ensnaring arc,
Betray swat Jenny's unsuspectinc youita?
Cane tohi:perjured arts, d uernbl.ng, emadia"

How much stronger must be such an appeal
et:l exclusively to the cold reason. dud how
readily we form our opinions of others by the
relative •influence which language like that
above quoted exercises upon them. Tne truth
should never be lost sight of, that themen who
have made the deepest imprint upon-their race
have been endowedrather with strong passions
thanwith extraordinary intellect. The former
have ever been the great impelling powers, as
steam is the agent whcili urges the locomotive
to its mile-a-minute velocity. The track is in-
tellect,directing, guiding, keeping in the proper
course. All this apparatus might be provided,
with the engine to draw the load, yet a pound
of it would never be moved without the rakid
and constant generation of vapor in the boiler.

klartin Luther was a noted example of the
truth we have been endeavoring to enforce.—
Not more powerful and unfaltering was his
faith in God than his detestation of falsehood,
superstition and tyranny. He loved the com-
bat almost for its own sake, and when his mind
was instructed to receive a certain truth, his
heart boiled with ardor until that truth had
come into an irrepressible conflict with and
overcome the error against which it presented
itself, With a clear head only he might have
first suspected and then disbelievedthe Roxiish
system; with the auxiliaries ofardent love and
hatred he stood before the world as the cham-
pion of liberty and the corrector of past wrongs.
Ten thousand obscure monks before and since
his time had arrived at intellectual conclusions.
like the great Reformer's; but there was then
only one who could melt human hearts like
wax by the heat communicated from his own,
and'on those tablets stamp the convictions of
his intellect.

A multitude of other examples might be pro-
duced,' but it is unnecessary. '1 he moral we
would have drawn is simply this: The child's-
feelings of love and hatted are not to be smoth-
ered, but trained and directed aright. Every
sentiment of admiration or hostility may be-
come a virtue or a vice, according as it is prop-
erly applied, or the contrary." Ifinfancy and
youth evince strong repugnance 4, try- to turn
these against objects whichjustly deserve such
feelings; deal with their opposites in like mar-
iner 'the cataract may not leap where or how
we would prefer it; but it is a cataract never-
theless, and it is useless to expect that it will
stop flowing, much more that it wiil run no
hill, to suit our notions or wishes. The Being
who chiselled out Niagara endowed men with
passions—hatred and scorn as well as luie and
veneration. In all cues, let us learn to admire
what is sublime, and it advisable convert it to
purposes of utility, whether in the physical or
in the moral world.

There arelew objects more pitiable than the
young man whose intellect is crammed with
truths while,his feelings are icy cold; who lacks
the capacity either to live or hate in good hear-
ty earMastness. Re may subserve some useful
purpose in creation, perhaps transmitting those
truths to others, as the iceberg catches up
rocks, then tran-ports them for a thousand
wUtB, and deposits them upon soint Newfound-
land batik; but who would be an iceberg, ttev
ertheless, with all its dazzling. brilliancy or its
stores of rocks and driftwood? The juoictioue
parent or teacher will strive, not to make mer
intellectual prodigies of those committed to his
charge; but that they shall be warm, e4rnest
bold, impailsiohed, taking caro as far as in hint
lies that those impulses will be inperly uhett•
ed. The highest type of hum•tuity .cosnitnue
with the soundest body not only the soundest
intellect, but_ the 04.4:ingest passions and the
most send lac conseiew e. And is not the hutnamed properly. class'id ainotig the teeling:,?—
N. Y. Comtnercial Advettiier

Wtoratt, who misrepresents Texas in the
United States Senate, acts that belore be Lett
horde he armed all his negroes, and told theta
'to shoot all strange white men who ruightiii.
ttude on his plantation. if, in asober- intscval.
die told " the truth, We' advise him not to i.turit
lioni; incautiously, for he is the stratageek white
man his negroes will be likely to eneounter.—
Zouiavilk Journal.


